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About the Parish
Archangel Michael Greek Orthodox Church

100 Fairway Drive
Port Washington, New York 11050

Phone: 516-944-3180   
Fax: 516-944-3185

Website: ArchangelMichaelChurch.org
Email: info@archangelmichaelchurch.org

Archangel Michael Church is a parish of the Direct Archdiocesan District and 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America (www.goarch.org, 212-570-3500)

 under the spiritual jurisdiction of the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople.

Clergy
Fr. John K. Lardas, Protopresbyter
Fr. Joshua Pappas, Presbyter
Fr. Dennis Strouzas, 
Protopresbyter of the Ecumenical Patriarchate

Chanter: Andreas Modenos
Office Staff: Dora Gouramanis, Christine Zeiner
Accounting Services Contractor: Catherine Papagianakis

Parish Council Members
Executive Board

President:  Nicholas Papain 
1st Vice President: Michael Psyllos 
2nd Vice President:  Michael Bapis
Treasurer: Michael Cavounis 
1st Assistant Treasurer: James Sfiroudis
2nd Assistant Treasurer: Chris Neocleous
Secretary: John Halkias

Stelios Diakoumakis, Eleni Germankos, Adam Karras, Nick 
Kokinakis, Harry Lascarides, Spiro Maliagros, Helen Maropakis, 
Barbara Mavro, Oscar Michelen, Mark Pappas, Dominick 
Petruccelli, Gus Rogdakis, Peter Stavrinos, Andreas Tsalikis 

About the Trumpet
The Trumpet is the newsletter of 

Archangel Michael Greek Orthodox Church.

Production
2018 Parish Council President: Nicholas Papain 
Editors: Barbara Mavro, Eleni Sfiroudis
Copy Editor: Vicky Giouroukakis 
Direct inquiries to: info@archangelmichaelchurch.org
Calendar Editor: Christine Zeiner
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Our vision is to provide 
a loving, caring and 
welcoming environment 
where all belong and 
grow in the faith through 
worship, service, witness 
and fellowship.

Mission
Statement

Vision
Statement

The Archangel Michael Greek 
Orthodox Church is dedicated 
to the continuation of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ’s ministry of salvation 
through the proclamation 
and teaching of the Gospel. 
We are a community of 
individuals and families who 
share the traditions and 
ageless beliefs of our Holy 
Orthodox Christian Faith.

Archbishop Demetrios Ecumenical Patriarch 
Bartholomew

The Trumpet welcomes news and events from our community and 
organizations!  

Please submit information as follows:
Articles: trumpet@archangelmichaelchurch.org

Advertising information and sales: trumpet@archangelmichaelchurch.org

Calendar events: info@archangelmichaelchurch.org

May/Aug Worship Schedule
Sunday Services: 8:15am Orthros, 9:30am Liturgy



A Purpose Oriented Life

Shortly after the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Jews of Jerusalem, who were now followers of Christ, were labeled 
by the Jewish authorities, as people of “The Way” (Acts 9:2). This title or label conveys a direction and purpose in the 
Orthodox Christian way of life.  Whether one is a teacher, a doctor, a lawyer, a businessperson, a carpenter, plumber, 
electrician, a homemaker and so on, every Orthodox Christian is called to walk “The Way” of Christ.

St. Gregory Palamas distinguished three phases on “The Way” to Christ: Illumination; Purification; Sanctification.  
This spiritual road is prescribed immediately when one arises from the baptismal waters by St. Paul in his epistle 
letter that is read during the Mystery of Baptism, Romans 6:3-11.  

“Or do you not know that as many of us as were baptized into Christ Jesus 
were baptized into His death?(Rm6:3)

This begins the life of illumination, one’s baptism.

Therefore we were buried with Him through baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life. (Rm6:4)

Walking in the newness of life is the prescription for purification.  Living by the teachings of Christ is 
the newness of life and a purification from the ways of sin.

For if we have been united together in the likeness of His death,
 certainly we also shall be in the likeness of His resurrection.” (Rm6:5)

In the likeness of His resurrection is the culmination of a life in Christ.  
It is being sanctified by the One Who sanctifies.

One of the hardest challenges of life is dealing with the mundane, the same old routine.  One wakes up in the 
morning.  One eats.  One goes to work.  One returns home and pays bills, cleans their home, if they have children 
they make sure their homework is done and so many other routine aspects of life. 

When one lives a life disconnected from the life of Christ, this mundane routine has the potential to create much 
strife, anxiety and complications.  The spiritual “Way” of Christ gives purpose and potential in every second of one’s 
life, as mundane as it might seem.

An example of a person’s life, who was sanctified, is the Holy Father Isaac II of Syria(celebrated April 12th).  As an 
elderly man in the town of Spoleto Italy, he showed many wonders in the lives of people who conjured up evil ways 
because of their inability to deal with the mundane.  One day a couple of almost naked men came begging to the 
saint for cloths.  St. Isaac sent a monk to a hollow tree that was near the end of the road and to bring to him what 
he found there.  The monk returned with the cloths of the half-naked men.  Thus the sanctified Isaac showed forth 
purpose and meaning in life.  Another time a man brought two beehives to the monastery.  One of the monks hid the 
one and brought the other hive to Isaac.  The abbot responded, “Be careful when you go back to that beehive you hid 
on the way.  It’s been taken over by poisonous snakes.  Take care they don’t bite you!”

May each Orthodox Christian embrace the “Way” and walk from illumination, through purification, to sanctification 
by God’s grace.

In Christ,
Fr. John K. Lardas

The Road to 
Emmaus
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Pastoral Message from Father Joshua
     

The Church as God’s Family

Those who are “spiritual but not religious,” along with 
many pious Orthodox Christians, often attempt to 
turn religion into something individualistic. This kind 
of approach often selects (and avoids) certain beliefs, 
practices, and involvement based on personal utility.

But from the beginning, Christ seems to be deliberately 
communal in His thrust and message. Twelve disciples 
form a core group, and Jesus says to them, “Where two 
or three are gathered in my name, I am there among 
them” (Matt. 18:20). “The very word ‘church’ – ekklesia – 
means ‘a gathering’ or ‘an assembly’,” says Fr. Alexander 
Schmemann. Fr. Georges Florovsky adds that “personal 
conviction or even a rule of life still do not make one 
a Christian. Christian existence presumes and implies 
membership in the community.”

This community – the gathering of 
believers as the body of Christ - is best 
understood as a family. We say we 
would do anything for those we love, 
and often we have family members in 
mind. We put personal matters on hold; 
we go out of our way; we give without 
expecting anything in return; we listen 
and support; we forgive and move on; 
we remain committed. It is easier to 
do all this for family, for loved ones, 
for those we feel a sense of obligation 
toward. But Christ revolutionizes the 
way we understand family:

            A crowd was sitting around 
[Jesus]; and they said to him, 
‘Your mother and your brothers and sisters are 
outside, asking for you.’ And he replied, ‘Who 
are my mother and my brothers?’ And looking 
at those who sat around him, he said, ‘Here are 
my mother and my brothers! Whoever does the 
will of God is my brother and sister and mother’ 
(Mark 3:31-35).

Personal identity is determined first by our relationship 
with God, and this primary relationship has everything to 
do with human relationships. Parents often say to their 
children, “Listen to me; I know what’s best for you!” 
This is true only to a certain point. We all graduate into 
adulthood when we learn to make our lives our own. 
God the Father loves us more than our parents know 
how to love; He alone knows what’s best for us, unlike 
our parents; He offers true freedom that allows us to be 
carried by the wings of the Spirit.

Parents succeed when they mobilize children to turn 
to God first in all things. Authentic independence 

materializes when we learn to be dependent on God, 
not on any human relationship. We become lighter, 
more free, not because we are detached but because 
we abandon all human methods and trustingly place 
our lives in God’s hands. When this happens, intimacy 
deepens. Relationships become more joyful and 
less frustrating. Christians become true brothers 
and sisters, not just people on the periphery of the 
immediate family. The bond with all people becomes 
more visible in the light of our common Father.

What does Christian family look like? “Bear one 
another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the 
law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2). Acts of the Apostles gives 
us a glimpse of this in action. Early Christians “had 
all things in common; they sold their possessions and 
distributed the proceeds to all, as any had need” (Acts 

2:44-45). Entering the Church means 
entering the radical self-sacrifice we 
sometimes mistakenly limit to closed 
family systems:

The important thing is for us to enter 
into the Church – to unite ourselves 
with our fellow men, with the joys and 
sorrows of everyone, to feel that they 
are our own, to pray for everyone, to 
have care for their salvation, to forget 
about ourselves, to do everything 
for them just as Christ did for us (St 
Porphyrios).

The Church – the family of God – is not 
just one of many blessings of Christ but 
a central component in the Kingdom 
that Christ preached and initiated. 

Christ came to advance God’s salvation project that 
began with the ancient Israelites, not to do away 
with it, and the Church emerged as the renewed 
community of God’s people. Formerly, God’s people 
were restricted by ethnicity and custom, but now 
all are welcome; God’s life was hidden, but now it is 
revealed. God desires continual growth in His family, 
both in number and in spiritual maturation.

With joy in our Risen Lord,
Fr. Joshua Pappas



Worship Services & Sacraments

WORSHIP SERVICES 

Orthros 8:30am & Divine Liturgy 9:30am. Times are 
indicated for all other worship services. *Chapel

MAY 
Tues. 1*  Small Blessing of the Waters 11:00am  
Wed. 2  Mid-Pentecost
Sat. 5  St. Irene the Great Martyr
Tues. 8  St. John the Theologian
Wed. 16  The Leave-Taking of the Feast of 
  Pascha (Divine Liturgy)
  The 9th Hour and Great Vespers of  
  Ascension 7:00pm
Thu. 17  The Feast of The Ascension
Sat. 19  Challenge Liturgy 10:30am, Orthros 9:30
Mon. 21  SS. Constantine and Helen
Sat. 26  Saturday of the Souls 
Sun. 27   The Feast of Pentecost
  Great Vespers of the Holy Spirit at Holy  
  Trinity, Hicksville
Mon. 28  The Feast of the Holy Spirit 

JUNE
Fri. 1*  Small Blessing of the Waters 11:00AM  
Sun. 3  The Feast of All Saints
Fri. 8  St. Kalliope
Mon. 11  SS Bartholomew and Barnabas
Sat. 16  Challenge Liturgy 10:30am, Orthros 9:30
Sun. 24  Nativity of St. John the Baptist
Thur. 28  Great Vespers for the Feast of SS Peter  
  and Paul at Hempstead
Fri. 29  Sts. Peter and Paul 
Sat. 30  Feast of the Apostles

JULY
Sun. 1    SS Comas & Damianos 
Sun. 15  The Fathers of the 4th 
  Ecumenical Council
Tues. 17  St. Marina
Fri. 20  The Prophet Elias
Sat. 21  Challenge Divine Liturgy 10:30am,  
  Orthros 9:30
  Great Vespers of St. Markella, Wantagh
Sun. 22  St. Markella
Wed. 25  Great Vespers of St. Paraskeve, 
  Greenlawn

AUGUST
Wed.  1-3    The Canon of the Paraclesis 7pm
Sun. 5  Forefeast of the Transfiguration
Mon. 6  Feast of the Transfiguration (Small  
  Paraclesis following the Divine Liturgy)
Tue. 7-10            The Canon of the Paraclesis 7pm
Sun. 12   The Great Paraclesis following the  
  Divine Liturgy
Mon. 13  Small Paraclesis 7pm
Tues. 14  Great Vespers of the Dormition of the  
  Theotokos, South Hamptons, 
  Port Jef ferson, Island Park
Wed. 15  The Dormition of the Virgin Mary 
  (Fish allowed); Divine Liturgies-   
  5:45am & 9:30am
Sat. 18  Challenge Divine Liturgy 10:30am,  
  Orthros 9:30
Mon. 27  St. Phanourios
Wed. 29   The Beheading of St. John the Baptist  
  (Strict Fast Day)

SACRAMENTS
MAY - AUG

Sat., May 5th 3:00pm, Wedding of 
  Nick Paros & Maria Semertzides

Sat., May 12th 4:30pm, Wedding of 
  Nicholas Dionisou & Alexandria Guise

Sat., May 26th 11:30am, Baptism:  Child of
  Lilena & Christos Adrahtas

Sat., June 2nd  11:00am, Baptism:  Child of
  Eleni & Panagioti Koklanos

Sat., June 9th   12:00pm, Baptism:  Child of
  George & Christina Kaneris

Sun., June 10th    1:00pm, Wedding of 
     Ernie Koukis & Eleni Trilivas

Sat., June 30th     12:30pm, Baptism:   Child of
     Dorothy & Mariusz Kalinowski

Sat., July 22nd     2:00pm, Wedding of 
     Stephen Cubells & Catherine Safos

Fri., July 27th    2:00pm, Wedding of 
     Marc Buccellato & Monique DeLaTorre

Sat., Aug. 4th          12:00 Noon, Baptism:  Child of
      Nicole & Richard Cea
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Spiritual Reflection

 
... but we can control 

our choice to live   
 in darkness and despair, 

or to allow HIS light 
into our hearts...

“Why do I come to Archangel Michael Church?”  

Connection to and growth in our Orthodox faith are very 
personal, and the journey of growing closer to Jesus is 
unique to each of us.  Our church offers opportunities to 
grow in our faith, fellowship, and service in His name, 
and His arms are always open to welcome us, love us, and 
forgive us.  Argero Dallas and her family recently joined 
our Archangel Michael community, and she shares her 
“Why”.

I was raised in the arms of the church, my earliest 
memories on a NYC subway taken from church to church 
on Sundays and feast days with Yiayia at the age of 
four. At thirteen, my parents sent me on a pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem. During a solitude I fell to my knees and prayed. 
I was overcome by the stillness and an extraordinary peace 
and presence in my heart. I was alone yet did not feel alone 
at all. I have never again experienced this in my life with 
such a profound intensity. I felt-
...blanketed by love, completely 
safe and protected.

Soon after marrying my college 
sweetheart, George, we moved 
to Raleigh, North Carolina. After 
much trying, we had our children 
Angelina, Deena and Vasili--triplets born a mere 1-2 lbs. 
The challenges and worries began at the onset, especially 
in being the sole caretaker for multiples with their dad at 
work for the majority of the day. My strength was not my 
own and somehow God provided, giving me endurance. 
Life had great challenges being far from home, from 
family, friends and our community. Soon after, our 
world came crashing down at our feet when we were 
told that our girls had autism. The prognosis by top 
doctors in the country was that neither girl would 
speak.  I would never hear “mama” or “I love you”. The 
words of these “experts” cemented the children’s fate. 
They paralyzed me and robbed me of any happiness 
and hope.

Isolated and alone with no intervention, I felt helpless. 
Guilt and hopelessness overtook me, plunging me in 
despair. I felt dark and alone. I prayed but felt God had 
abandoned me. This plunged me into a vicious cycle of self 
punishment.

Confession and my faith had been my only “life raft” 
during my life’s lowest moments. But I was submerged in 
emotional discord and massive depression. I tried to put 
my faith in God but my inability to control the situation 
and my phobias shook my faith to its deepest core.

Against all odds, we returned to New York and settled in a 
home in Albertson. During this period, my beloved aunt was 
at her end with Stage 4 cancer. It was in this time of utter 
sadness that I started to truly look inward, honestly and 
truthfully as if it were my own death that was imminent. 
I lay awake at night thinking of her own plight and the 
reality of this fleeting life. My mind began to plunge 

inward taking an honest inventory of my soul and true self. 
I unearthed a very painful reality of my character flaws, 
my passions and my sins. With every rock I unearthed, the 
soil of my soul held more weeds and more mangled roots. 
I tried to hold tight my faith, but I felt cast aside. Still, I 
prayed fervently that God would help me, redirect me 
and show me where to find Him in my darkened soul. I 
loved my confessor but knew I needed much, much, much 
time. I prayed for an old papou confessor that I could call 
upon [frequently] in my dark moments. It was then that I 
crossed paths with Fr. John at North Shore hospital. He was 
not the envisioned “papouli”  I had expected God to put 
in my path and I almost canceled confession three times. 

After emptying myself during many confessions, I often left 
feeling as if I had been through an emotional ringer; I was 
like a ragdoll. I tried to redirect my mind and my will to 
God but it was an ongoing battle. I started attending Bible 
Study, and I recall that departing after the first meeting 
when I was leaving the quiet of the church, an odd feeling 
settled upon me. It took me a moment to understand, as 
it had been a long time since I had felt it: “a blanket” of 

safety, comfort, hope!

Holy Communion, Bible study, our Book 
Club and the Support Group have become 
my personal refuges. They “elevate” my 
mind instead of “grounding” it and offer me 
nourishment for my soul. I selfishly protect 
these moments as my own, finding much 

solace in them. Where medications failed me, these were 
the medicines that started lighting the candle from within, 
disrupting the darkness that lay over me.

God  has his path laid for us. We cannot control our fate 
but we can control our choice to live in darkness and 
despair, or to allow HIS light into our hearts and ask for 
HIS strength in carrying our own crosses.

I have against all odds heard our girls speak. I hear, “I 
love you mama” daily and so much more than I would have 
even dared to hope or pray for. We live still with many 
challenges but I see HIS gifts everywhere, especially in the 
hearts and voices of all my family. I look up often during 
liturgy at my girls singing in the choir and tears overwhelm 
me. I never hoped to hear them utter a word; instead 
I hear them glorify HIS name. It gives me great hope in 
the magnitude of Christ’s love for each of us.

I am humbled and blessed to be part of our wonderful 
community. The church of Archangel Michael has embraced 
us. It is rich in that it offers much for each of us. It gives us 
occasions to direct ourselves with selflessness and to serve 
others. There are a myriad of opportunities to extend a 
hand to the young, the old, the widowed, the challenged, 
the orphaned and the hungry. Love truly heals so much. I 
have found strength and courage from so many of you and 
ask that you continue to pray for us and one another with 
one ultimate purpose, to grow our faith in Jesus Christ. 

   - Argero (Angie) Dallas



News & Events

Stewardship

Jobin & Erika Abraham
Christopher & Irene Affronti
Steven & Angelika Akehurst

Christina Alexiou
Peter & Linda Alimaras

George & May Alisandratos
Konstantinos & Vicky Anastasis

Andreas Andreadis
Maria Andriotis

Merkourios & Libby Angeliades
Nicholas & Olga Antonatos

Joanne Apostol
Michael & Areti Argenzio

Anthony & Chris Arlis
Katina Athineos
George Avazis

Maria & Eddie Aydag
Charalabos & Anna Bakalis

Michael & Helen Bapis
Constantinos & Heidi Benetos

Anthony & Argie Bileddo
Panagiotis & Carol Boboris

Ed Boutis
Michael & Christina Brempos

George & Deity Browne
Gus Bubaris

Stephen & Dana Buccellato
Michael & Christina Butler

Ethel Campbell
Marion Cardasis
Tina Castellana

Michael & Susan Cavounis
Richard & Nicole Cea

Argy Chafouleas
Jonathan & Amy Chapekis

Mary Christie
Peter & Anna Christodoulou

Spiro & Nia Colaitis
George Condzal

William & Georganne Conis
Thomas & Janet Constance

Gary & Virginia Constantopes
Anthony & Silvia Conte
Peter & Barbara Contos

Evangeline Coritsidis
William & Helen Costigan

John & Lydia Cotronis
Antoine & Paraskevi Crassa

Evans Cyprus
Debbie Dakis

Anthony & Kathy De Rosa
Joseph & Anne DeDona

Thank you to the following AMC Stewards who have satisfied a portion or complete 
amount of their 2018 Stewardship commitments! (as of March 15th)

Peter & Maria Dedousis
Christine Delitinas

Dimitri & Irene Dellis
Alkmini & Diakoumakis

Stelios & Nicole Diakoumakis
Chris & Nicole DiBenedetto
Tommy & Maria Dimopoulos
Dennis & Zenovia Dionisiou

Nicholas & Alexandria Dionisiou
Kally DiPreta

Peter & Susan Douris
Demetrios & Anastasia Drallios

Joanne Drametenos
Christos & Candy Dres
George & Ellen Duran

Soterios & Georgia Econopouly
Catherine Efremides

James & Paraskevi Efremides
George & Joy Efstathopoulos

Kathryn Elias
Betty Exarhos
Helen Exarhos

James & Elene Farrell
John & Avgerini Fazio
Ekaterini Ferentinos

Athena Foukalas
Andy & Rosemary Fradelakis
Joseph & Ashley Fradelakis
Panos & Helen Frangopoulos

John & Maria Frankis
Zachary & Helen Fthenakis
Nicholas & Lillian Gabriel

Pete & Sophia Gaitanis
Phil & Arete Galanis

Athanasios & Nicoletta Gargas
Nicholas & Athanasia Gavalas
Peter & Christine Gerazounis

Stelios & Magdalene Gerazounis
Louis & Eleni Germanakos

Nick & Kay Giakoumis
James & Stefanie Gianakis

Stephen & Marina Giannakakis
Greg & Maria Giannakopoulos

Evan & Millie Gianoukakis
Greg & Cathy Gillen

John & Vicky Giouroukakis
Evangelos & Frances Gizis

Renos Gordos
Ann Gotsis

George Goulandris
Philip & Mary Guertin

Demetrios & Irene Halikiopoulos

John & Athena Halkias
James & Voula Haralampoudis

William & Sophia Haralampoudis
Alex & Katherine Harisiades

Dean Hatzidakis
Jessica Hatzidakis

Michael & Theone Hatzidakis
Warren & Helen Herz
George Hrisikopoulos

Chris & Galatia Iakovou
Michael & Theana Iordanou

Joseph & Mary Isaakidis
John & Kathryn Joannon

Aaron & Mary Jones
Pantelis & Efstratia Kalapoutis

Harry & Mary Kamamis
Anna Kanakaris

George & Christina Kaneris
Melissa Kanes

Nikos & Maria Karafotias
Kosta & Tina Karagiannis
Nikos & Gerie Karaiskos
Stavros & Mary Karatzas

James Karmas
Adam & Josephine Karras

Penelope Kastaris
Steven & Anastasia Katagas

Gus & Penny Katsigiorgis
Klio Katsigiorgis

Emanuel & Marina Katsoulis
Michael & Emily Kavourias
Michael & Laura Kavourias
Andrew & Rebecca Keen

John & Maria Kilis
Stefanos & Alexandra Kliafas

David & Christina Kobus
Louis & Stella Kokalis

Nicholas & Mally Kokinakis
Nicholas & Mary Kokis
Kosta & Roula Kokolis
Stavroula Kontogiannis

George & Christine Korakis
Nicholas & Eleni Koutsoftas
Teddy & Bonnie Koutsoftas

Demetrios & Nicole Koutsourakis
John & Maria-Nicole Koutsoyiannis

Bessie Koutzoulis
Peter & Irene Kusulas

Charles & Carol Kyriannis
Kay & Thomas Lagaros
Steve & Kelly Lagoudis
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News & Events

Konstantinos & Konstantina 
Lambadarios

Elias & Jaime Lambros
Fr. John & Presv. Eleni Lardas
Harry & Michele Lascarides
George & Irene Lazarides
Kyriakos & Effie Lazaridis

Alice Levine
George & Helen Liakaris

Peter & Dena Lipinski
James & Niki Lolis

Nitsa Loraso
John & Ourania Lountzis

Alexandros & Eleni Makris
Dimitri & Marilyn Malakidis
Spiros & Marcy Maliagros
Petros & Maria Mamais

Gianna Manikas
Thomas & Asimina Manis
Charles & Athina Mannino

Charles & Stephanie Marangoudakis
Steve & Kiki Maris

Markos & Helen Maropakis
Bill & Anna Martakis

Jorge & Vasiliki Matos
Barbara Mavro

Elizabeth Mavro
Paul & Barbara Medaglia

Peter & Katherine Mesologites
Marios & Ralea Michaelidis
Steve & Anna Michailidis

Oscar & Christine Michelen
Chris & Peggy Milonas
John & Joan Mitsinikos

Athanasios & Sophia Mitsios
Irene Moshouris

Nick & Vicky Mouhlas
Mike & Georgia Mourounas

George & Daphne Moustakas
Kostandinos Mouzakitis

Nicholas & Georgia Mouzakitis
Brigitte Nacos

Chris Neamonitis
Peter & Christine Nichols

Helen Nikides
Michael & Mary Oleske
Peter & Dina Pantelias

George & Effy Papadopoulos
Michael & Keri Papadoulis

Peter & Catherine Papagianakis
Naoum & Evangelia Papagianopoulos

Nicholas & Pauline Papain
Vasiliki Papain
Andrew Pappas

Dean & Mary Pappas
John & Harriet Pappas

Mark & Kathy Pappas
Nicholas & Alex Pappas
Peter & Irene Pappas

Sophia Pappas
Thomas & Ileanna Pappas
Robert & Sophia Parodi

Nick & Maria Paros
Peter & Martha Pavlakos

Demetrios & Ronnie Petrakis
Nicholas & Ruth Petras
John & Helen Petras

Dominick & Laura 
Petruccelli

John & Mary Philis
Vasilios & Tina Pierrakeas

Alexandros & Emily 
Pitsironis

Nicolas & Maria Pitsironis
Christopher & Ralia 

Polechronis
Sotiris & Anna Polenas
John & Faye Poulakis

Theodore & Irene Poulimas
Paul & Litsa Poulos

Perry & Elaine Poulos
Constantine & Paula 

Pourakis
John & Julie Pourakis

Michael & Anne Prokop
Peter & Elaine Psyllos

Paul & Stephanie Quatro
Nicholas & Irene Rallis
Neil & Toula Reynolds

Nicholas & Kally Roditis
Gus & Liz Rogdakis

Athanasios & Mary Rontiris
Nicholas & Aspasia Rontiris
Andrew & Athena Roumas

Catherine Safos
Basel & Effie Salloum

Daniel & Irene Salvador
Simone & Hera Sarcona

George & Rita Scandalios
Andreas & Maria Sea
Spiro & Marika Serras

James & Eleni Sfiroudis
Randall & Eleni Short

Nicholas & Maria Sideratos
Kostas & Kathryn Sideridis

Gerasimos & Ximena 
Skaliotis

Victor & Pamela Sommo
Loretta Sophocleous

Jack & Ethel Soterakis
Sam & Frances Sotiriou
John & Kyriaki Spiridis

John & Kathryn Stathis
Peter & Despina Stavrinos

Mary Stell
Sotirios & Matina Stergiopoulos

Fr. Dennis & Presv. Paula Strouzas
Nicos & Andria Stylianou

Nicholas & Elizabeth Tagios
Edward & Stella Tatarian

Ilias & Patty Theodoropoulos
Stamatis & Xenia Theodoropoulos

Nikos & Anna Theodosopoulos
Malamaty Theoharous

Michael & Katherine Tiliakos
Eleni Trilivas

George & Demetria Tsagaris
Andreas & Elizabeth Tsalikis

Peter & Penny Tsekouras
George & Christina Tsesmelis

George & Judith Tsiatis
Bill & Evelyn Tsirakis

Nicholas & Thessaloniki Tsirilakis
Spyros & Evangelia Tsoumpariotis

Joanne Tsoumpas
John & Ellie Tsoumpas
Nicos & Kathy Tziazas

Nicholas & Viviane Tzoumas
George & Lori Varsam

Constantine & Elena Vases
John Vassiliou

Peter & Katina Vassiliou
Maria Vitsentzos

John & Helene Vlachos
John & Maria Vlachos

Theodoros & Maria Vlachos
Louis & Marina Vlahos

Athanasios & Evanthia Voreadis
Peter & Danielle Vouyoukliotis

Anna Watson
George Xanthos
Mary Xanthos

Lampros & Irene Xydas
George Zachariadis

Steven & Karen Zaffos
Leonard & Penelope Zangas

Mark & Alexandra Zarb
George & Joanne Zbravos

John & Elizabeth Zervopoulos
Demetrios & Vasiliki Ziozis

 $1-$299  66
 $300-$499  55
 $500-$599  211
 $600-$999  84
 $1,000-$1,499  94
 $1,500-$1,999  56
 $2,000-$4,999  38
 $5,000-7,999  7
 $8,000-$15,000  1

Did you know that Stewardship 
contributions can be made online, 

securely  with a credit card?
Visit 

https://archangelmichaelchurch.
org/stewardship.php 

 to do so!



Stewardship Analysis 2017

At year end 2017, $540,413 was collected from 612 active stewards. 
Thank you for your tremendous support!  

The amount that had been budgeted was $555,000. The breakdown in terms of Amount Levels and Number 
of Stewards is illustrated in the table below, as well as in the accompanying bar chart. 

We haven’t yet been able to fully fund our budget through Stewardship contributions, but we are getting 
closer!  We have had to rely on additional fundraisers and event income to do so.  Another way we can 
achieve this is by reviewing our levels of giving from 2017 and asking all stewards to consider increasing their 
Stewardship contributions for 2018.  Could your family consider supporting our Archangel Michael Church 
with an additional $25 per month? That’s a little less than the cost of buying a cup of coffee each weekday-
-and the investment back into our community is priceless!

 

       
 

Stewardship 
Amount Levels

# of Stewards
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The next General Assembly meeting will be held on 
Sunday, May 20th, immediately following the Divine 

Liturgy. 

All stewards are encouraged to attend.  

And it’s not too late to become an AMC Steward!  

Simply check in with a Parish Council member that 
day before the General Assembly meeting, and 

pledge your 2018 stewardship commitment!

 $1-$299  66
 $300-$499  55
 $500-$599  211
 $600-$999  84
 $1,000-$1,499  94
 $1,500-$1,999  56
 $2,000-$4,999  38
 $5,000-7,999  7
 $8,000-$15,000  1

Total Active 
Stewards

 612
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Philoptochos

President’s Message

Dear Parishioners,

I am honored, grateful and humbled to serve as the Archangel Michael Parish Council President. I look forward to 
working with our Priests, Fr. John and Fr. Joshua, the Parish Council, and our many organizations, in order to serve 
our Community in the best way possible.

Pauline and I became members of the AMC Community over 30 years ago. It has been and continues to be a blessing 
for us and our family (including our grandson, Nicholas).

As president, I’m constantly impressed and in awe with the devotion, commitment and energy that so many of you 
bring to the many programs at AMC, and all as volunteers, serving:

Our Sunday School, Greek School and Preschool Education Programs, which provide the teachings of our Orthodox 
Christian faith and cultural heritage to our youth (including a true non-Hollywood account of the Trojan War); our 
Parish Council (whose treasurers should serve as a model for others); our Ladies Philoptochos Society (the backbone 
of many a philanthropic cause); our Byzantine Youth and Adult Choirs (who sing so beautifully); our Altar Boys 
(whose ranks continue to grow…and grow); our HOPE/JOY, GOYA, Greek Dance and Athletic Youth Programs (three 
of our basketball teams and both volleyball teams were in the finals this year and two of our soccer teams won the 
championships!); the many events sponsored by AMC (starting with our annual Festival, the work for which begins 
the day after the last one!); and those who volunteer their services to the many other groups at AMC.

It all starts with our spiritual leaders, Fr. John and Fr. Joshua, whose work goes well beyond church liturgies; 
including presiding over baptisms, weddings, wakes and funerals, visiting the sick in hospitals and the elderly in 
nursing homes, providing home blessings, as well as counseling to those in need; attending meetings of our various 
organizations and the countless events of our youth, including Camp St. Paul, etc., etc., etc. The humility and love 
with which you, Fr. John and Fr. Joshua, serve and teach our faith, for our benefit, is inspiring.

Lastly, when I think about how far we’ve come as a community, I think of our spiritual leader whose steadfast vision 
brought us from our modest beginnings on Warner Avenue to our current beautiful spiritual, educational and cultural 
complex on Fairway Drive - Fr. Dennis. We will always be grateful for all that you did, Father, to bring us to where 
we are today.

Sincerely,
Nicholas Papain

The following is an excerpt from the March 2018 Philanthropic Witness, the official newsletter of the Greek Orthodox 
Ladies Philoptochos Society.

Calling All Women to Join Our Noble Journey

For more than 85 years, generations of dedicated Orthodox women have embraced the teachings of our Lord when He 
said, “I came to earth not to be served, but to serve.”  Philoptochos stewards have answered that call by faithfully 
serving the underprivileged, the homeless, the ill and the hungry, offering comfort and hope to those in need. 

Your participation in Philoptochos is crucial to our continued growth so that we may ultimately continue our mission of 
philanthropy through future generations.
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Here’s the question that we must answer: What does it 
mean to be a member of Philoptochos?  A few significant 
points to consider:

● First, as a member of the Greek Orthodox 

Ladies Philoptochos Society, you join an army 

of women---400+ chapters and 25,000 members 

strong---to promote charitable, benevolent and 

philanthropic outreach, to preserve the sanctity 

of life and family, and to perpetuate our Orthodox 

faith and traditions.  That is the Philoptochos 
mission.

● Through our many ministries, we reach across 

America and overseas to serve others whenever 

we can help.  And as we are painfully aware, 

the number of people needing our assistance 

continues to grow.

● Your membership means you are part of an 

organization whose philanthropy has totaled 
more than $23 million since 2002 and who, in 

2017, disbursed an impressive $1,737,511 through 

its ministries and programs.  And this $1.7+ 

million does not include philanthropy disbursed 

at the chapter or metropolis levels. Imagine what 

that total would be!

● Your annual Philoptochos stewardship 

commitment, which includes $15 to our National 

organization, means that you are personally 

helping to support many worthy programs that 

include:

○ Saint Basil Academy – serving children 

who are experiencing difficult family 

circumstances; 

○ Aid to Greece and Cyprus – assisting our 

brethren suffering economic hardship

○ United Nations International Children’s 

Emergency Fund (UNICEF) –helping to 

protect the rights, health, and wellbeing 

of children worldwide; 

○ International Orthodox Christian 

Charities (IOCC) – offering  worldwide 

emergency relief and development 

programs to those in need

○ Autism Fund – providing assistance to 

those within the autism spectrum.

○ Cancer and Other Major Illnesses Fund 

– aiding those with cancer and other life-

threatening conditions 

○ Children’s Medical Fund – providing 

medical assistance to critically ill 

children and grants for innovative 

research programs to pediatric hospitals 

and organizations.

○ Social Services Fund – providing 

individuals with support,  financial 

assistance and referrals to other social 

service resources; 

○ Emergency Fund – providing  relief  both 

at home and abroad to victims of natural 

disasters

○ Please visit  www.philoptochos.

org/outreach for a complete listing 

of commitments, programs, and 

philanthropic projects

● Local chapter membership means being part 
of fundraising for causes and charities that 
are relevant to your chapter and greater 
community.  You have the opportunity to 

participate in the most rewarding facet of 

Philoptochos ---using your time, talent, and 

compassion in hands-on service to those in need!

● Most importantly, being a member of 

Philoptochos means that we glorify our Lord by 

seeking out and serving those of his children who 

have the least and need the most.  And we do so 

within a sisterhood of love, faith, camaraderie, 

and generosity. 

Philoptochos recognizes that a woman’s time is 
both valuable and limited, especially for younger 
working women with growing families.  The beauty 
of Philoptochos is that chapters can embrace causes 
that interest its membership, where time, talent and 
effort are devoted to specific philanthropic causes.  
Is it children’s issues that touch your heart? Are you 
increasingly concerned about social issues, like human 
trafficking and opioid addiction?  Are you interested in 
simply lending a hand to help feed the hungry, collecting 
warm coats for the homeless, or granting a Christmas 
wish to an underprivileged child?   Whatever your 
particular interest may be, there is a place for you in 
Philoptochos!

Philoptochos is developing new programs to meet the 
needs of a changing society.  We are initiating new, 
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hands-on programs to serve our parishes and engage the 
services of young women, who wish to participate, but are 
often unable to attend meetings.  Social and technological 
progress bring inherent challenges. Today’s youth are 
plagued by problems unknown before the explosion of 
the Internet and smartphones. These include technology 
addiction and cyber bullying.

In response, Philoptochos is developing educational 
initiatives to educate and inform our parishes about 
the causes, warning signs and responses to help our 
communities protect their young members. Another 
initiative being developed focuses on the epidemic of 
opioid addiction. Because of this increasing crisis, opioid 
addiction will be a major topic on the agenda at the 
National Philoptochos Biennial Convention in 2018.  
We live our faith actively. And though we live in an ever-
changing world, one thing that remains constant is our 
commitment to helping those in need. As our national 
president Maria Logus has so eloquently stated, “Service 
to our church, our community, and our world was our 
past, it is our present and it will be our future.”

We thank all Philoptochos members for sustaining our 
mission, and we invite women of all ages to join us on 
this noble journey so that we can continue to grow and 
expand our good work for generations to come!

Lent and Easter Fellowship

The season of Lent and Easter was made even more 
meaningful with a series of wonderful fellowship events. 

Following the beautiful Salutation Services on Friday 
nights, we gathered together for a series of lectures 
and discussions: “Q and A” with Fr. John, Fr Joshua and 
Fr Dennis; “The Good News in an Era of Fake News” 
presented by George E. Demopoulos, Professor of 
Theology, Fordham University; “The Virgin Mary, the Best 
of Technology” presented by V. Rev. Alexander Rentel, 
Professor of Canon Law and Byzantine Studies, St. 
Vladimir Seminary;  “Holy Image, Holy Blood, A Forensic 
Study on the Shroud of Turin” by Rev. Dn. Stephen Muse, 
PhD, LMFT and sponsored by GOYA. Those in attendance 
listened to these enlightening lectures and then had 
the opportunity to ask questions and further discuss the 
topics.

Annunciation Weekend began on Friday, March 23rd with 
the aforementioned “Holy Image, Holy Blood” lecture. 
On Saturday, a Full Day Lenten Retreat was held with 
the theme of “The Cross - One’s Key to Life” with 

presenter Rev. Dn. Stephen Muse, PhD, LMFT. The 
interactive workshop consisted of group discussions 
focusing on repentance, humility and love as related 
to the power of Orthodoxy in our lives. On Sunday, 
immediately following the Divine Liturgy, the AMC 
Philoptochos sponsored “Evangelismos Bakaliaro 
Luncheon” in honor of Greek Independence Day, with 
proceeds to benefit Hellenic Relief. The weekend 
was most beneficial in our spiritual preparation for 
Holy Week. 

Following the beautiful Resurrection Service, many 
parishioners and guests gathered in the Fellowship 
Hall to break their fast with a traditional Easter 
meal. There was much joy as people greeted each 
other with Χριστος Ανεστη!  And on Easter Sunday, 
following the Agape Service, the children of the 
community were thrilled with their adventures in 
the Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by our Preschool.

Thank you to Fr. John, Fr. Joshua and all who 
helped to plan these wonderful events that were so 
meaningful to all who participated.
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It’s hard to believe we are at the end of another 
school year.  Our children have worked very hard all 
year and now will be celebrating the efforts during 
the summer.  We will celebrate all our children 
completing their respective grades at the end of year 
moving up ceremony.  The 7th graders will graduate, 
having gained the skills needed to read, write and 
communicate in the Greek language. Our 8th graders 
will take The Comprehensive Examination in Modern 
Greek in June.  The school year was filled with 
amazing experiences including OXI Day, the Christmas 
Pageant, the Greek Independence Day Celebration 
and Parade.  We are all looking forward to the end 
of the year barbecue.  All of these events brought 
our community together, lifting the spirit of Hellenic 
pride and the love of Greek letters in young and old 
alike. Registration for Greek School is ongoing; kindly 
contact the registrar if you have any questions.

The School Board extends its sincere gratitude to 
Father John, Father Joshua, Principal, Mrs. Capous, 
the teachers, parents, PTA and our wonderful students 
for their diligence and enthusiasm throughout the 
year.  It is when we all work harmoniously together 
that we thrive!  Remember, teamwork makes the 
dream work! 

We all celebrated our Greek patriotism at the March 
25th assembly and at this year’s Greek Independence 
Day Parade!  Our students in traditional costumes or 
school uniform, our teachers, and our Greek School 
families enthusiastically and proudly represented 
Archangel Michael! 

 

Greek School

The 2018 St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival took 
place following the Divine Liturgy on Sunday, March 4th.  
This provided our youth the opportunity to express their 
thoughts regarding our Orthodox faith by researching 
a topic and presenting their remarks to an audience 
of family, friends and parishioners. Junior Division 
participants included Anastasia Cavounis, Paul Cavounis, 
Aphrodite Dimopoulos, Efthymia Kaparos, Sophia 
Sfiroudis, Marina Tsimisiris, Spyrithoula Xenophontos 
and in the Senior Division, Marika Reynolds.To watch 
our students present their work with such passion 
and eloquence was very moving and inspirational. All 
participants are to be commended! With such wonderful 
presentations, the judges had their work cut out for 
them.

Junior Division:  1st Place -  Aphrodite Dimopoulos 
                         2nd Place - Anastasia Cavounis
                         3rd Place -  Sophia Sfiroudis

Senior Division:  1st Place  -  Marika Reynolds

Aphrodite, Anastasia and Marika went on to represent 
AMC at the Long Island District Level on March 17th at 
St. Nicholas Church, West Babylon where  Anastasia 
and Marika were each awarded Honorable Mention.  
Aphrodite Dimopoulos was awarded first place and 
will continue to compete at the Archdiocesan Metropolis 
Festival on April 28th at the Church of Our Savior, Rye, 
NY.     

Sunday School celebrated the Sunday of Orthodoxy on 
February 25th with all students participating in the 
beautiful procession of icons around the church.

Moving-Up Day for Sunday School will take place on 
June 3rd. We would like to thank all of our teachers and 
staff for their devotion and dedication and our parents 
for making this year a success. 

Have a wonderful summer! Καλό καλοκαίρι!

Sunday School
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Following tradition we properly celebrated Tsiknopempti 
with a barbecue during Greek school.  We also celebrated 
the end of Apokries with kite flying.  The AMC parking lot 
was aglow with beautifully colored kites.  The teachers 
arranged special lessons for this day.  In preparation for 
Pascha, many of our students participated in the sacrament 
of holy confession.  The children also worked together to 
make the beautiful crosses distributed on Palm Sunday.  
Whenever you are in the Greek School Wing, please pass 
through our hallways to see our children’s work; different 
grades are displayed periodically.  We also had some of 
the children’s work displayed in the cabinets outside our 
fellowship hall. 

Η Σχολική Επιτροπή,το Διδακτικό προσωπικο και 
ο Σύλλογος Γονέων του Ελληνικού Σχολείου του 
Αρχαγγέλου Μιχαηλ συγχαίρει από καρδιάς τους 
μαθητές της 7ης τάξης που σύντομα θα αποφοιτήσουν. 
Υστερα από πολλα χρόνια μαθητευσης σε λίγους 
μήνες θα μας αποχαιρετήσουν. Γι’αυτά τα παιδιά 
αρχίζει νέο ξεκίνημα. Και σε ανώτερα! Το Ελληνικό 
Σχολειο γιόρτασε με επιτυχία την Τσικνοπέμπτη. 
Επισης γιόρτασε την Καθαρά Δευτέρα, πετώντας 
χαρταετούς,αφού πρώτα έφαγαν οι μαθητες και οι 
μαθήτριες τα νηστισιμα που είχε φέρει Έν αφθονία 
ο Συλλογος Γονέων. Ένα μεγάλο ευχαριστώ στο 
Σύλλογο και ιδιαίτερα στις προέδρους κ.Τζαβελη,κ.
Πετρακη και στιs κύριες που βοήθησαν.

Congratulations and best wishes to the 2018 Archangel 
Michael Greek Language Institute graduates:

Kristina  Apostolatos, Maria Bapis, Efthimios 
Colombos, Elias Douramanis, Peter Efkarpidis, 
Stamati Gargas, Efthymia Kaparos, Efstratios 
Kefalas, Demetra Lagamjis, Sofia Lago, Alexandra 
Maliagros, Nicolette Polena, Barbara Tahliambouris, 
Peter Tsekouras, Theodore Tsiamtsiouris, Antonia 
Tsismenakis, Haralambos Tzavelis and Theodore 
Zacharia.  
We wish everyone a wonderful summer, and we look 
forward to seeing all of you in September!
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Preschool

It has been an exciting spring and end of year at the 
Archangel Michael Preschool!  Our students visited 
the Long Island Children’s Museum which offered 
interactive, hands-on exhibits and activities.  Students 
and parents marched with our church community at 
the Greek Independence Day Parade in New York City 
on April 22nd.  A big “Thank You” to Mrs. Barberis for 
the Lenten baked goods sold at our annual Preschool 
Easter fundraiser!  We planted flowers and learned 
to care for them.  The children experienced the 
metamorphosis of a butterfly from caterpillar to 
chrysalides culminating in the day we released the 
butterflies outside in our playground.

In the Pre-K Class, the children are reinforcing their 
number recognition and starting to associate words 
with letters.  In Greek, they are concentrating on 
learning numbers and reviewing colors.  They are also 
listening to stories in Greek using props, learning new 
words and reviewing their Greek workbooks.

In the Nursery Class, the children are finishing up 
their book of shapes and were excited to participate 
in “Color Week.”  Spring is in the air…colors and art 
masterpieces were completed.

Our Toddler Class is wrapping up the school year with 
art, music and dance!  They’ve made new friends, 
learned to share and transition throughout their time 
here.  Counting in Greek and English and singing are 
their favorite things at Circle Time.

All students have enjoyed Music & Body Movement 
with Miss Roula.  They have made new friends, learned 
to share and play together and are looking forward 
to “Moving-up.”  The Pre-K Class is prepared for a 
successful entry into Kindergarten.  Congratulations 
everyone!



As we close out another year at the Archangel Michael 
Preschool, it is with pride that we share some news 
from a “graduate” of last year’s Pre-K Class:

We just wanted to report some good feedback that we 
recently received.  Our daughter graduated from the 
AMC Preschool program in 2017 and began Kindergarten 
in our local elementary school.  At the first parent/
teacher conference, her teacher was raving about 
our daughter’s preparedness for Kindergarten.  She 
said she has clearly been taught certain letter/
sound/reading usage that other kids typically can’t 
demonstrate until the end of Kindergarten.  While we 
do spend time reading to our children, the specific 
tasks that the teacher described were not anything we 
have done with them.  This is also following similar 
feedback we received about our oldest daughter from 
her Kindergarten teacher two years ago.  She, too, 
graduated from the Archangel Michael Preschool.

Our initial expectation was for our church preschool 
to provide a nurturing environment with other Greek 
children within a Church context.  However, well 
beyond the religious and cultural benefits, we have 
been VERY happy with the academic experience as 
well and look forward to enrolling our third child this 
fall. (Mr. & Mrs. Nick Tzoumas)

Please be sure to join us at our Preschool Dinner 
Dance on Friday, May 11th and at our End of Year 
Performance/Last Day of School on Friday, June 8th.

Registration for the 2017-2018 school year is ongoing.  
Please contact:  preschool@archangelmichaelchurch.
org or 516-944-3184.  The following classes are being 
offered for the 2017-2018 school year.

Mommy & Me (18 months–3 years old) 
Wednesdays 9:30-11:00am

Toddler (2–3 years old)   
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:00-11:30am

Nursery (3–4 years old)   
Tuesday – Friday, 9:00-11:30 OR 9:00-2:00pm

Pre-K (4–5 years old)   
Monday – Friday, 9:00-11:30 OR 9:00-2:00pm

Greek Dance Troupe

The Archangel Michael Greek Dance Troupe participat-
ed in the Direct Archdiocesan District’s Parathosi 2018, a 
celebration of Hellenic heritage and dance.  The Dance 
Troupe performed dances from the regions of Thraki 
and Epirus.  All performers were in brand-new traditional 
costumes from these regions.  Our performances were 
moving and beautiful, and it was an amazing experience 
to perform on a large stage in the theater at Queens Col-
lege.  Congratulations to all the dancers!

The Greek Dance Troupe of the Archangel Michael 
Church is looking forward to another great year in 2018-
2019!  Join us!

The Greek Dance Troupe was established in 1999 under 
the direction of Roula Zogopoulos. Our Troupe’s inten-
tion is to offer children an opportunity to come together 
and maintain and continue our Hellenic traditions. Mrs. 
Zogopoulos creates a safe atmosphere in which our 
young people are inspired, and are learning about their 
Hellenic heritage through our rich dancing and musical 
traditions.  Children who join our Dance Troupe possess 
a high level of commitment and drive.

Please join us for 2018-19! The Troupe meets on Saturdays 
throughout the school year and welcomes children from 
Kindergarten to 12th grades. Class times are as follows:

Group A (Grades K-3) 9:30-10:30AM
Group B (Grades 4-7) 10:30-11:30AM
GOYA Group (Grades 8 & Up) 11:30 -12:30PM

We proudly perform at various church functions as well 
as other performance venues throughout the year, all 
culminating with our annual dance recital in June. For 
more information please contact:
greekdance@archangelmichaelchurch.org.

Worship Services & Sacraments
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GOYA

GAIA Theatre Group

Byzantine Youth Choir

Our trip to Agia Skepi Monastery was an unforgettable 
experience! The warmth, beauty and serenity of the 
monastery was so very inspirational. Our faith was en-
riched by this glorious spiritual visit.

On Saturday May 5th, exciting Youth Music Conference 
workshops will take place at the Assumption Greek Or-
thodox Church in Danbury, Connecticut, which is the 
church of Reverend Fr. Nikolas Karloutsos. A day of fel-
lowship, learning and fun is planned. Kindly let Miss 
Georgia or Miss Eleni know if you will be attending this 
wonderful event. 

“Gaia” Theatre Group is a group of young actors per-
forming a play entirely in Greek. Acting becomes a 
wonderful tool that helps children express themselves 
and practice their Greek language skills at the same 
time. This year they will welcome you on board for a trip 
to a wonderful Greek island. Which island might that 
be? Imagine - if one could collect the most beautiful 
parts of every piece of Greek land and blend them into 
one - that would be our destination!

Hundreds of years ago, for a reason that has been long 
forgotten, a huge misunderstanding has turned two 
families into sworn enemies.  A contemporary “Romeo” 
and a young Greek “Juliet” will beg for this hatred to 
end, but their headstrong mothers believe otherwise 
and keep their village split in two.

Let’s meet the villagers of “Panagiouda” on June 2nd 
on the stage of Archangel Michael Fellowship Hall! Pre-
pare yourselves to be reminded that when people unite 
their prayers for a common cause, miracles do happen.  

Please fasten your seatbelts and get ready for take-off!
Our actors this year : Alexandra Gargas, Alexander De-
metriades, Kalliste Matina Demetriades, Alexis Zarbou-
las, Melina Zarboulas, Maria Zamagias, Sophia Kayan-
das, Sophia Kiosses, Amalia Colombos, Christina Lago, 
Irini Tzavelis, Ioannis Xenokostas, Maya Xenokostas, 
Taxiarchis Xenokostas 

Following the liturgy on May 6th, please help support 
the activities of our choir at the Youth Choir Fundrais-
er. Beautiful plants, Mother’s Day gifts and delicious 
homemade jellies, banana breads and baked goods 
will be offered for purchase.

Congratulations and Best Wishes to our high school 
graduates for their service to our church: ELAINA 
GATANAS, EVANNA PLAKAS, MARIA KAGANIS and 
PATTY LIMPEROPOULOS, who have been devoted 
members of the youth choir since they were eight years 
old! Love & Best Wishes to them as they embark upon 
their college careers- Ke Se Anotera!

The Broadway Theatre Trip to see the musical FROZEN 
is scheduled for two dates- performances on May 9th 
and June 21st. Ticket information will be forthcoming. 
Please select the date of your choosing for the show so 
we can hold tickets for you.

                       

 WISHING EVERYONE A
 BLESSED SUMMER!

Once again, GOYA’s calendar was filled with events. 
With the start of Lent, the GOYAns launched their 
Luminary Candle Fundraiser.   What a touching way 
to commemorate a loved one, family and/or friend by 
purchasing a luminary candle.  The bags were lined 
up in front of the church for the procession of Holy 
Friday.  Thanks to all for your generous donations and 
making it such a success.   Also during Lent, GOYA 
hosted the Salutations to the Theotokos service 
during Annunciation Weekend.  The evening, titled 
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“Holy Image, Holy Blood”, was a scientific presentation 
on what forensic studies of the Shroud of Turin tell us 
about the crucifixion, burial and resurrection of Christ.   
This amazing presentation was led by Rev.Dn. Stephen 
Muse, PhD, LMFT. 

On April 13 - April 15th,  AMC GOYA went on their first 
trip to Boston.  With over 50 GOYAns and chaperones, 
we toured sites including Bunker Hill, the USS 
Constitution, Boston Navy Yard, Quincy Market and went 
on the Boston Duck Tour.  On Sunday, prior to heading 
back home, we attended the Divine Liturgy at Hellenic 
College, followed by a Sunday brunch and ended with 
an Hellenic College Campus Tour.   EVERYONE HAD A 
GREAT TIME and we are looking forward for our next 
trip!

On  April 21st, we gathered in fellowship with the 
Ascension Church GOYAns from Chicago and 
enjoyed a great night meeting fellow GOYAns. On 
April 22nd, we were delighted to be marching in 
the Greek Independence Day parade. Our very own 
GOYAn, AnnaMaria Fazio led the parade as Miss 
Greek Independence 2018.  We are so proud of her 
accomplishments!  Amongst the sea of blue and 
white, AMC GOYANs stood out with their maroon 
AMC apparel and were thrilled to march in unity along 
Fifth Avenue.  

GOYAns are looking forward to the annual District 
Olympics to be held on May 25-27th where they will 
participate in such events as shotput, long jump, high 
jump, track and volleyball. As always we anticipate an 
awesome weekend, filled with fun, excitement and 
hopefully some medals!

As we wrap up another year, the GOYAns continue 
to grow, serving the less fortunate, engaging in 
philanthropic events, and enjoying time with fellow 
GOYAns.  Kai tou xronou!  

Athletics
Basketball

Congratulations to the players and coaches for a fantastic 
job this season. Through the hard work and effort of the 
coaches and players, AMC was represented in the Semi-
final games in each age division of the league! Thank 
you to all the parents for their support throughout the 
season.

TEAMS & COACHES

G2 Maroon: Head Coach- Michael Bapis; Assistants-
George Themelis and Peter Pavlounis 
B2 Red: Head Coach-Michael Cavounis; Assistants- 
Peter Papagianakis, Peter Tsekouras and Phil Galanis
*G3 Maroon: Head Coach- Michael Bapis; Assistant-
Demetra Tsismenakis 
B3 Maroon: Head Coach- Dennis Matarangas; 
Assistants-Theo Tsiamtsiouris and Mariann Matarangas 
*Jr.G Maroon: Head Coach-Peter Pavlounis; Assistants-
Andrew Tsartsalis and Angelo Chantly 
Jr.B Maroon: Head Coach-Tommy Dimopoulos; 
Assistants-George Masters & Peter Papagianakis  
Sr.G: Head Coach-Bill Haralampoudis; Assistants- John 
Petras and Peter Sanoulis
*Sr.B: Head Coach-John Papaporfyriou; Assistants-
Andrew Tsartsalis and George Themelis
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*The G3, Jr. Girls and Sr. Boys teams each went 
on to compete in the exciting finals games where 
they were awarded the second place trophies. 
Congratulations on a great season!

G3 Maroon: Maria Bapis, Nicole Giannakopoulos, 
Efthymia Kaparos, Fotini Kavourias, Chrisi Ladopoulos, 
Alexandra Maliagros, Vasilia Maniotis, Veronica Tsalikis, 
Emily Tsiforas, Antonia Tsismenakis, Filitsa Vasiliades

Junior Girls:  Deme Apostolou, Angeline Chantly, 
Liana Drenis, Despina Ginakopoulos, Irene Katehis, 
Marie Lolis, Ariana Matarangas, Eleni Pappas, Sophia 
Pappas, Penelope Pavlounis, Christina Petras, Angie 
Tsapos and Kaliope Tsartsalis.

Senior Boys: Tommy Drenis, Michael Farrell, 
Konstantinos Geleris, Stelios Katopodis, 
Constantine Lascarides, Marinos Mihalatos, Chris 
Papadopoulos,Themi Pappas, Christopher Themeless, 
Steven Theodoropoulos, Theo TIliakos, Leo Tsartsalis, 
Steven Vlahakis, James Yioupis 

In addition to regular season games, the Boys and 
Girls All Star teams had a wonderful time playing at 
Barclays Center

 

Volleyball

Congratulations to the AMC Volleyball teams who also 
had a great season. Both teams advanced to the finals 
and were awarded second place trophies.  

Boys Team: Coaches- Harry Lascarides, John Lountzis 
and Dean Moustakas. 
Players: Billy Apostolou, Michael Colombos, Bobby 
Coulianidis, Anthony Dipreta,
Max Dipreta, Kosta Gioutlakis, Demetri Kaparos, 
Costa Koutsaftas, Teddy Koutsaftas, Kemon Lardas, 
Constantine Lascarides, Thanasi Mamais, Jason Tagios

Girls Team: Coaches- Angelo Pappas, Filanthe 
Efstathiadis and Victoria Pappas. 
Captains- Irene Lountzis and Eleni Pappas
Current Roster: Deme Apostolou, Christina 
Efstathiadis, Maria Fournaris, Ana Fournaris, Victoria 
Kefalas, Daphne Michalos, Sophia Pappas, Marika 
Reynolds, Angela Signorile, KalliopeTsartsalis, Anthi 
Tsimenakis, Alexia Tsouros 
New Players: Anastasia Cavounis, Aphrodite 
Dimopoulos, Ellen Efkarpidis, Tina Giallias, Sophia 
Maria Kayantas, Christina Kokis, Isabella Koumpourlis, 
Niki Maropakis, Barbara Nictas, Joanne Salloum, 
Anastasia Stratakis, Angie Tsapos 
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ATTENTION GRADUATES & PARENTS

We would like to acknowledge high school and college 
graduates in the September/October issue of the 

Trumpet. Please submit the graduate’s name, school 
from which he/she graduated as well as college and/or 
future plans to: trumpet@archangelmichaelchurch.org 

no later than July 12th.
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2018 DAD Clergy-Laity & 
Philoptochos Conference

The 2018 DAD Clergy-Laity & Philoptochos Conference 
was hosted by Archangel Michael Church on Saturday, 
March 3rd. Over 250 people attended the conference. 

The day began with the Divine Liturgy celebrated 
by Fr. Chrysostom Panos. Following registration for 
the conference, our guests joined together in the 
Fellowship Hall for a breakfast served by the AMC 
Philoptochos. Meetings took place in both our Gym (that 
had been set up as a meeting space) and the double 
classrooms, which were used for the Philoptochos 
break-out session. The day concluded with a Lenten 
luncheon served in the Fellowship Hall. A report on 
the conference will be presented at a future General 
Assembly meeting.

 

Special thanks to the Conference Committee members, 
Adam Karras, Chris Neocleous, Eleni Germanakos and 
Andreas Tsalikis, as well as volunteers from both the 
Parish Council and the Ladies Philoptochos, who worked 
throughout the day to make sure that everything ran 
smoothly. Our guests, many of whom had never been to 
Archangel Michael Church, remarked on the beauty of the 
church and the hospitality of our members. 

Health & Wellness

Longevity & The Blue Zone
By Stefani Pappas, MS, RDN, CDN, CPT

Have you ever heard of the Blue Zones? These are five 
regions in the world known for their longevity, with 
the highest number of centenarians in the world. The 
five blue zones include Sardinia, Italy; Ikaria, Greece; 
Okinawa, Japan; Nicoya, Costa Rica; and Loma Linda, 
California. Researchers have found that individuals who 
live in blue zones share many of the same behavioral 

ARCHDIOCESAN DISTRICT OLYMPICS
Celebrating our 40th year!

May 25-27th, 2018 (Memorial Day Weekend) 
at Suffolk Community College (Brentwood 

Campus)

All youth ages 7 - 18 (born between 2010-2000) 
are eligible to participate.  

**Please note all registration will be online this 
year!  Fee per child is $50, to be paid when 

registering at: goado.com

Events include: Swimming (ages 9 & up)* 3 on 3 
Basketball (ages 10 & up)

* Basketball shooting * Chess * Checkers * 
Backgammon *Table Tennis (ages 9 & up) * 

Nok-Hockey * Shot-Put (GOYA) *Softball Throw 
* Soccer * Track * Volleyball (GOYA)  *Softball 

(GOYA) * Kickball (JOY) *5K Run (GOYA)

More information to come via email.  Practices 
will begin after Easter! Any questions please 
email olympics@archangelmichaelchurch.org

FOUR MONTH TRUMPET

This current issue is a four month Trumpet, May-
August. Included are calendars for May and June. 
Although July/August calendars are not included, 
please note that Sunday Divine Liturgies will begin 

at 9:30am with Orthros at 8:15am. All other worship 
services and Sunday feast days are included on the 

Worship Services page.
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and lifestyle characteristics. Below are just a few of 
their habits that lead to their longevity and wellbeing.

Whole, Plant-Based Foods
Blue Zone individuals aren’t necessarily vegans or 
vegetarians, but they do follow a primarily plant-based 
diet. They use all homegrown or locally grown foods, 
and focus on eating smaller quantities of real foods as 
opposed to processed or refined items. Foods that are 
especially prominent in their diets include vegetables, 
fruits, nuts, seeds, beans, legumes, high-quality healthy 
fats, and whole grains. Meat is typically only eaten a 
few times a month, whereas eggs and fish are eaten 
more often. All of their animal products are raised 
locally and grass-fed, free of antibiotics and growth 
hormones. They also place a focus on fiber and high 
antioxidant foods to help fight inflammation and reduce 
risk of illness and disease. This nutritious diet is likely 
one reason why individuals in the blue zone have lower 
risks of heart attacks, stroke, diabetes, dementia, and 
cancer than their American counterparts.  How can you 
follow this diet yourself? Focus on hitting your five-a-
day fruits and vegetables, and enjoy more plant-based 
proteins such as nuts and beans on a regular basis. 

Staying Active
Centenarians in the Blue Zones are extremely active, 
but most have never even set foot in a gym. They 
maximize activity in their daily life and avoid sedentary 
habits. They use their hands instead of machines to do 
chores, and run errands on foot. Many individuals in the 
Blue Zone do enjoy certain types of exercise such as 
yoga, tai chi, or playing sports with friends. Countless 
studies have shown that maintaining an exercise 
regimen decreases development of chronic illness and 
increases longevity. Focus on exercise that includes 
both cardiovascular endurance as well as strength 
training. Incorporating flexibility and balance into your 
exercise program are key components as well.

Minimizing Stress
Residents in the Blue Zone thrive on their social 
connections and use this as a way to improve quality 
of life. They focus on religion, family, friendships, and 
meditation. Their social system reinforces healthy 

Adult Greek Dance

and positive behaviors, and simultaneously reduces 
stress. By taking time to disconnect from technology 
throughout the day and become more engaged with 
our family and friends, we can enhance our quality of 
life. 

These are only a select few of the lifestyle behaviors 
that Blue Zone individuals practice. Try to incorporate 
some of these strategies into your everyday life to 
enhance wellness and longevity. 

Stefani Pappas, MS, RDN, CDN, CPT, is a Clinical Dietitian 

Nutritionist at St. Francis Hospital. She also provides 

private and group nutrition counseling. Visit her website 

www.StefHealthTips.com for more information.

The Archangel Michael Church Greek Dance program is 
proud to introduce our NEW Adult Greek Dance class, 
which started in February 2018.  It is a great group 
of adults, some beginners and some not-so beginners, 
looking to have fun, meet others in our community and 
learn some new moves.  We look forward to continuing 
our group in the fall.

Adult Greek Dance classes take place on Thursdays 
from 7:30-8:30 at AMC.  Learn a mixture of Traditional, 
Folk and Modern Greek Dance for special occasions, 
dinner dances or just for fun!  Our classes welcome all 
levels of abilities, including beginners. We also offer 
private Greek Dance classes by appointment. For more 
information, contact: 
greekdance@archangelmichaelchurch.org
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END-of-YEAR BARBECUE

Our traditional End-of-Year Barbecue will be 
held on Sunday, June 3rd, immediately follow-
ing the Divine Liturgy and Sunday School Mov-
ing-Up ceremony. Our entire Archangel Michael 
Community is invited to join in fellowship as we 
celebrate the end of another great year of Sun-
day School, Greek School, Preschool, ministries 

and organization activities. 

Philoptochos’
AMC Cooking club

On Saturday, March 10th, the Philoptochos’ AMC 
Cooking Club held its first ever cooking class with 
15 motivated participants who were excited and 
eager to learn how to cook Greek food.  The meals 
prepared were Lenten foods: gemista, skordalia, and 
moustokouloura.  Women of different ages and cooking 
experiences cooked along while watching the chef 
prepare the meals based on recipes perfected over a 
50-year span. There was a lot of laughter and positive 
energy in the kitchen and new acquaintances were 
made.

The chef was Dina Menexas, mother of Vicky 
Giouroukakis, who claims she has been cooking since 
she was able to hold a spoon. Dina grew up an orphan 
in Corinth, Greece during the German occupation. She 
had to learn at a very early age how to cook and how to 
be resourceful with the scarce food that was available 
so that she could feed her family, her mother and two 
siblings. 

Philoptochos’ AMC Cooking Club was initiated to 
celebrate and keep alive the tradition of Greek 
cooking, an integral part of Greek culture, by offering 
cooking lessons and sharing the recipes that can be 
passed down to future generations. 

This is the first of a series of monthly classes that aim 
to bring together parishioners to share in the spirit of 
cooking, tradition, and community.  Chef Dina claims 
there is nothing like a home cooked Greek meal, and 
we would all agree. We hope you can join us!

Annual Blood Drive

The threat of another Nor’easter did not stop our 
community from braving the cold and snow to come 
out to support the Annual Blood Drive on March 13th.  
Many were in the church Fellowship Hall to support, 
donate blood and volunteer. In spite of the many 
deferrals, New York Blood Services was thrilled with 
our collection of 55 pints this year.  As a result of 
our community’s generous blood donations, over 115 
people will benefit from this collection!  THANK YOU!
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2018 Super Raffle

Tickets for the 2018 Super Raffle are now available 
for purchase! Don’t miss out on your chance to win 
one of 50 great prizes, including THREE brand new 
cars, TV’s, laptops, iPads, gaming consoles, drones, 
and many more fantastic prizes! Be sure to stop by 
the Super Raffle Prize Tent at the Festival to see all 
of the prizes up close. We will again be drawing the 
winning tickets on the last night of the Festival. Be 
there on Sunday, September 30th to see if you’re a 
winner. Don’t delay, buy your tickets today!

AMC NAMEDAY GALA

SAVE THE DATE: The annual AMC Nameday 
Gala will be held on Friday, November 9, 

2018 at Leonard’s of Great Neck. Please join 
us as we also celebrate Fr. John’s twenty-

fifth anniversary as a priest!  

SPECIAL NEEDS SUPPORT 
MINISTRY MEETINGS

1. May 15, 7:30pm: Planning for Summer
2. June 5, 10:30am: Going Out with Our 

Special Needs Child:  In this session, 
participants will discuss difficulties around  

going shopping, visiting families, and 
vacationing with the special needs child. 
Participants will be given strategies and 

resources to make it easier to venture out 
as a family.

 For additional information please contact 
us at support@archangelmichelchurch.org   

Meropi Zervos 917- 470-6554 or Peggy 
Tsoumpariotis 917-416-4600

Shop at Smile.Amazon.com and 0.5% of the 
price of your purchase will be donated to 

Archangel Michael Church.

While the matching total from Amazon does 
not seem that large, multiply it by our many 
transactions and the amount donated to AMC 
could make a significant impact! Let’s join 
together to shop and benefit our church.

 Read the information below on how each of 
us can help.

AmazonSmile (smile.Amazon.com) is the 
charitable division of Amazon.com. 

Log on to smile.Amazon.com and you will be 
prompted to enter a charitable organization. 
Enter “The Archangel Michael Greek Orthodox 

Church,” and in the future, always shop on 
smile.Amazon.com. 0.5% of the price of your 

purchases will automatically be donated to AMC 
each time you shop.

Community Photos

NewS & Events
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2018 Festival Sponsorships
Major  Sponsors - Multiple Sponsorships Available

 Platia Sponsor (Town Square)* $15,000
 Hellenic  Sponsor * $ 7,500
 Fireworks Sponsor * $ 5,000
 Music Sponsor * $ 5,000
 Parking Sponsor * $ 2,500

* The Platia Sponsors plus all Major Sponsors will be recognized in one or more of the following ways: Print Ads, Signage at the Festival, on 
the Taverna Menus, etc.

Other  Sponsors – Multiple Sponsorships Available

 Dining Tent Sponsor $ 1,000
 Taverna Sponsor $ 1,000
 Cypriot Corner Sponsor $ 1,000
 Bakery Tent Sponsor $ 1,000
 Loukoumades Tent Sponsor $ 1,000
 Bar by the Sea $ 1,000
 Fabulous Finds Sponsor $ 1,000
 Ring Toss Sponsor $ 1,000
 Beverage Stand Sponsor $ 1,000
 Placemat Sponsor (20,000 Printed) $   500 (ONLY 16 Available)

 Ride Sponsor $   500
(All Tent, Stand and Ride Sponsors will be recognized with Signs at the Respective Venues)

Multiple Sponsorships are Welcome!
Name: 
Title (if applicable): 
Company (if applicable):
Street Address: 
City: State: Zip:
Phone: Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Authorized Signature: 
Please mail this completed Form along with payment to:

Attention: 2018 Festival Committee
The Archangel Michael Church 

100 Fairway Drive, Port Washington, NY 11050
Please make Checks payable to: The Archangel Michael Church (2018 Festival)

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact: 
The Church Office at (516) 944-3180 or email the Festival Chairs

festival@archangelmichaelchurch.org

Community Photos
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2018 Festival Donations
One Box of Gyro/Souvlaki $50  x ___  = $ ____
One Box of Pita Bread $25  x ___  = $ ____
 One Tray of Pastitsio/Mousaka $50  x ___  = $ ____
One Tray of Baklava/Kataifi $90  x ___  = $ ____
One Tray of Greek Salad $50  x ___  = $ ____
 One Tray Spanakopita/Tyropita $50  x ___  = $ ____
 One Case of Hamburgers/Hot Dogs/ Fries $25  x ___  = $ ____
One Case of Soda/Water $10  x ___  = $ ____
Other Amount $ _______________

Total Enclosed $ _______________

Name: 
Title (if applicable): 
Company (if applicable):
Street Address: 
City: State: Zip:
Phone: Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Authorized Signature: 

Please mail this completed Form along with payment to:
Attention: 2018 Festival Committee
The Archangel Michael Church 
100 Fairway Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050

Please make Checks payable to: The Archangel Michael Church (2018 Festival)

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact: 
The Church Office at (516) 944-3180 or email the Festival Chairs at

festival@archangelmichaelchurch.org
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Orangetheory®, OTF® and other Orangetheory® marks are registered trademarks of Ultimate Fitness Group LLC. ©Copyright 2018 Ultimate Fitness Group LLC and/or its af liates.
First-time visitors and local residents only. Certain restrictions apply.* Certain rules may apply. See your studio for details. Visit orangetheoryfitness.com/termsofuse for additional information.

•  Burn 500+ calories in 60 minutes*
•  Heart rate-based interval training
•  Coach-led group workouts
•  For all fitness levels

1013 Port Washington Blvd
Port Washington, NY 11050
In the same shopping center as Rite Aid
Next to 16 Handles 

THE WORLD’S BEST 1-HOUR WORKOUT
HAS ARRIVED IN PORT WASHINGTON

CALL 516.302.4044
OR VISIT PORT-WASHINGTON.ORANGETHEORYFITNESS.COM
FOR INFORMATION ON RESERVING A FREE WORKOUT*
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Real Estate Salesperson
Angelo Nickas, CBR

1 Buckram Road 
Locust Valley, NY 11560
o 516.759.4800     f 516.759.4818  
c 917.716.4331        
angelonickas@danielgale.com
angelonickas.danielgale.com
danielgale.com

Daniel Gale
Sotheby’s International Realty

The Trumpet reaches over 500 families who 
support the Archangel Michael Greek Ortho-
dox Church in Port Washington, New York, 
a majority of whom live in the North Shore 

communities surrounding the church.

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor, 
please email:

trumpet@archangelmichaelchurch.org.
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GEORGE PANAGOPOULOS
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
O: 516.627.2800 | C: 917.440.5635 
george.panagopoulos@elliman.com
Manhasset Office: 154 Plandome Road

© 2017 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE.   EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

B I G  G O A L S  R E Q U I R E 
B I G  A M B I T I O N S
If you’re looking to make a big move, give me a call today.

e l l i m a n . c o m 

Commack- 631-499-8350
Glen Cove- 516-609-0303
Great Neck- 516-482-6287

North Bellmore- 516-409-4800
Mineola- 516-280-6880

Port Washington- 516-767-9050

3819 24th Street, LIC, NY 11101      
Tel 877. 624. 8110 | Fax 212. 244.1809   

   info@bargainprinting.com
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PHILLIPSINSURANCE
HOME • AUTO • UMBRELLA • APARTMENT BUILDINGS • BUSINESS INSURANCE

180 MAIN STREET • SUITE 2 • PORT WASHINGTON • NY 11050

 T (516)489-9800 • F(516)489-0266

WWW.PHILLIPSGENERALINSURACE.COM

CHRIS DRITSAS AGENT/PRINCIPAL
CDRITSAS@PHILLIPSBROKERAGE.COM

THE DIFFERENCE IS EVIDENT

• MARBLE
• GRANITE
• TILE
• DESIGN

386 WILLIS AVENUE, ROSLYN HEIGHTS

516.625.5511
CHRIS PATSIS

ArchitecturalTileNY.com

ARCHITECTURAL&TILE MARBLE

• HANDMADE TILE
• CUSTOM MOSAICS
• PORCELAIN
• GLASS TILE

338843-1
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ARCHANGEL MICHAEL GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

 

30

21

May Calendar 2018

Orthros 8:15am 
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Youth Choir 
Fundraiser

Orthros 8:15am 
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

General Assembly

28

Philoptochos 
Meeting 7:30p

Youth Choir 
Theatre Trip

The Leave-Taking
 of the Feast of 
Pascha 
(Divine Liturgy)

Youth Choir 
Rehearsal 
7:30 pm

SS. Constantine
and Helen

27 29

St. John the 
Theologian

Pre-School 
Dinner Dance

G.S. Final Exams

Support 
Ministry 
Meeting 
7:30 pm

Small Blessing of
the Waters
11:00am 
(Chapel)

Mid-Pentecost
Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Youth Choir 
Rehearsal 
7:30 pm

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

19

26

31

St. Irene the
Great Martyr
Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Youth Choir 
Conference

The Feast of 
The Ascension

Pre-School
Closed

G.S. Final Exams

Challenge Divine
 Liturgy 10:30am,
 
Orthros 9:30

Picnic after Liturgy

Youth Choir 
Rehearsal
7:30pm

G.S. Last Day: 
Pre-K to 7th

Archdiocesan Olympics

Saturday of 
the Souls

The Feast of Pentecost
Philoptochos  Veterans 
Outreach

Great Vespers of the 
Holy Spirit @ 
Holy Trinity, Hicksville

The Feast of the 
Holy Spirit

Memorial Day: 
Office & 
Pre-School Closed

Greek School
Moving Up 
Ceremony

Pre-K to 2nd 
Grade at 5:00pm

Youth Choir 
Rehearsal
7:30pm

Greek 
School Moving
Up & Graduation

Grades 3rd -7th
 at 6pm

Orthros 8:15am 
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:15am 
Divine Liturgy 9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am
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1 2
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ARCHANGEL MICHAEL GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

27

18

June Calendar 2018

2524 26

1st Small 
Blessing of
the Waters
11:00am 
(Chapel)

9

16

23

28 29 30

The Feast of 
All Saints

Sunday School 
Moving Up 
Ceremony

Fellowship BBQ

Philoptochos 
Meeting 7:30pm

Support 
Ministry 
Meeting
10:30am

Youth Choir
Rehearsal 
7:30pm

Last Day for 
Toddler Class

Golf Outing

St. Kalliope

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Pre-School 
Year-End 
Performance

SS Bartholomew 
and Barnabas

Philoptochos 
Year-End Dinner

G.S. Regents 
Class– Last Day

Youth Choir
Rehearsal 
7:30pm

Challenge Divine
Liturgy 10:30am, 
Orthros 9:30

Youth Choir 
Musicale

Youth Choir 
Pool Party

Youth Choir 
Theatre Trip

Nativity of St. 
John the Baptist

Philoptochos 
Feed the 
Homeless 
Penn Station

Great Vespers
for the Feast of
SS Peter and 
Paul 
at Hempstead

Sts. Peter 
and Paul

Feast of 
the Apostles

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

Orthros 8:30am  
Divine Liturgy 
9:30am

GAIA Theatre
Group Performance

Orthros 8:15am 
Divine Liturgy 9:30am
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Archangel Michael 
Greek Orthodox Church
100 Fairway Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050

the archangel michael church

25th Annual Archangel Michael

�ursday, June 7, 2018
at the exclusive

Plandome Country Club

Golf Outing The watsonian

Sponsorship Opportunities:

To become a Sponsor or attend the outing, please contact:
Mario Harris 516 365-2009
Email: meh003@hotmail.com

• EVENT SPONSOR   
• DINNER, LUNCH or COCKTAIL PARTY SPONSOR
• HOLE SPONSOR
• GOLF CART SIGNAGE or HALF WAY HOUSE
 FOOD/ REFRESHMENT SPONSOR
• RAFFLE PRIZE SPONSOR 
• GOLF BALL SPONSOR
 (your logo or Business name printed on each Ball )
• TROPHY SPONSOR   
• TEE SPONSOR
• SUPPORTER SPONSOR 

And many more that may �t your budget
and promotional needs   

Includes brunch, green fees, forecaddie-(gratuity not included), 
golf cart, all food, beer, drinks, snacks at the turn, open bar all day,
lavish cocktail hour, dinner with full bar all evening, golf skill prizes,

team prizes, four hole in one prizes, raf�e

Cocktail Hour and Dinner only participation available

Please help us make the
25th Annual Golf Outing the best ever with
your participation and sponsorship support!

Become a Watsonian 2018 Sponsor


